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Article 13

A R eview

of

O klahoma H omes: P ast and P resent
by A lvena Bieri
In Charles R. Goins and John W.

from Oklahoma history and there’s a Remington sculp

(The University of

ture of a bronc buster. I don’t think he’s from Vermont.

Oklahoma Press, 1980), blooms a wealth of photographs

Beaver, that 1,500-population town in the eastern

Morris’s Oklahoma Homes

of unique Oklahoma houses, many of them in western

panhandle, boasts not only the 1887 Presbyterian.

Oklahoma.

In style and purpose the architecture of

Church, but the Long-Leonard House o f 1922, the

Oklahoma houses ranges far and wide, all the way from

Barby House, (home and art study built in 1962), and

the homes of the oil rich of the 1920s and 30s to ordi

the striking, red Dace House of 1964. These look to be

nary houses to structures of historical importance. A

designed by architects and would probably fit well into

convenient way to classify these dwellings is simply by

certain neighborhoods o f large metropolitan areas.

observing

owners.

Unfortunately, in such crowded places, the inhabitants

Construction prices at the time of building would hard

couldn’t enjoy a twenty-mile view of the plains outside

ly be a reliable guide now. But as a clever sociologist

Beaver or a view of the Wichita Mountains either, such

said, “Big house usually equates with big man (or

as the mostly glass place called the Joyce House, west of

woman) in the realm.” So in the section of the book

Snyder has way down in Kiowa County.

the

obvious

wealth

of

the

labeled, “Oil Field Houses and Oil Mansions,” we aren’t

Before we leave the Oklahoma panhandle, where

surprised to see the shacks of the oil workers and in

any kind of house seems unusual on those long, flat

another part of town the abodes of the lucky oil entre

roads between the small towns, the authors present one

preneurs. In Oklahoma there’s not only Philbrook, the

of the oldest (1892) houses in white western Oklahoma,

remarkable Italian-style home of the Phillips family in

the Hitch House south of Guymon. The Hitch place

Tulsa, long since turned into an art museum, but also in

started as a bona fide sod house which over the past hun

Enid the ornate columned Knox-Hedges House and the

dred years has just grown and grown. Now it has the

more-than-stately Champlin House of 1939. It’s called

look of a prosperous

by these authors “one of the best constructed dwellings
in Oklahoma.” It would ride out a tornado unscathed,
I’m sure. Goins and Morris evidently base their structur

compound of impressive proportions, a most pleasant 1
retreat and working place down on Coldwater Creek.
In nearly every western Oklahoma town there’s a lit

al assessment on the fact that the Champlin House was

tle section of town where there still exist exceptionally !

made of Ohio (not Oklahoma!) sandstone, thirty-five

good-looking, pre-statehood homes. That usually means

train loads of it, they write, and a quantity of Vermont

big, white, and semi-Victorian, many with imaginative

slate. At least the “sun parlor,” a bright place graced by

millwork design under the front gables. Such are the

eleven leaded glass windows, features many little scenes

Johnson House in Elk City, the Berry House on Duck
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Street in Stillwater, both built around 1905, and count

which opened the Kiowa-Comanche-Apache lands to

less others, east and west.

white settlement. West o f Lawton at Cache is another

In the large category o f comfortable, but a little less

imposing dwelling tied closely to Oklahoma history, the

pretentious and somewhat removed from the old

famous Star House o f Comanche C hief Quanah Parker,

Victorian ideal, are places like the Walcott-Watson

decorated with big white stars to tell the world that he

House in Olustee, the Lee-Rainbolt House in Cordell,

was just as important as the white officials with whom

the Goodwin House in Clinton, the Jones House in

he dealt in the latter part o f his life.

Hollis, and the Mead and Farrand dwellings on the

For ancient Native American historical dwellings,

southwest side of Hobart. There’s also a large, red brick

however, Anadarko is the place to visit. O n the hill to the

house in that same section, an icon of my childhood,

south of town is a re-created group o f homes o f many

standing on the far west side o f town whose Indian name

tribes, some native to Oklahoma, some not. Here the

I have long since forgotten. Its not mentioned in the

most livable-looking of these is the W ichita Grass

book. In Weatherford, Goins and Morris show the

House, a domed kind of affair covered with grass thatch

Grossarth House, built, they say, in 1918, ordinary look

and pretty cozy-looking inside. The Caddo hut isn’t bad

ing except for the two-tiered turret on its right side,

looking either, but by comparison the Pawnee Earth

which is reminiscent of the Governor Seay Mansion in

Lodge looks a great deal like a half-dugout of white pio

Kingfisher, as is the little tower on the Ames-White

neer times. Either that or they were before their time,

House on Flynn Street in Alva.

experimenting with earth-

But the dwellings of western Oklahoma encompass

sheltered houses and solar heating.

more than modified Victorian architecture and oil baron

As a non-expert in matters o f architectural detail,

excess. The Heilman House and others in Guthrie, for

I’ve found that observation of real houses in Oklahoma

example, were designed by 1890s Belgian architect

and the study of books like this one can add depth to

Joseph Foucart, who also designed the Victor Block and
much of downtown Guthrie, now wonderfully restored,

what has become a favorite hobby of mine, looking at
all kinds of houses from the curbside.

as well as the little bank building on the southwest side
of the town square in Perry. His style was an interesting
mix of castle and Arabesque. Keyhole windows were
common in Foucart design too, such as the ones on the
now-gone Williams Hall, one of the earliest buildings on
the east side of the OSU campus.
Not all the houses described in the book are open to
the public, but some are, such as the Mattie Beal House
in Lawton, on the National Register o f Historic Places.
Beal came to southwest Oklahoma from Wichita where
she worked as a phone operator; she registered and
received 160 acres in the August 1901 land drawing,
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